Professional Code of Conduct
of Francisca B. Michel
Confidentiality
I keep all information that I receive from my clients, incl. their name, confidential.
In the case that a client gives me reason to believe that they are abusing anyone, including
children, or are a threat to themselves, I am by law required to report any knowledge of abuse
or threats of suicide to the proper authorities.
Conflict of Interests
I agree that in any conflict of interest, or perceived conflict of interest, my professional duty
comes first. I intend to refer my clients only then (to another practitioner or product), when I feel
that this referral is in their best interest and is a necessary step on their healing path. I intend to
perform my professional duty to my client for no other remuneration than what my client pays
me. In the case that this changes and I agree to receive monetary compensation for sending a
referral to another practitioner, I agree to disclose that I am receiving a referral fee.
Professional Skills and Knowledge and Professional Development
It is my responsibility to stay abreast of evolving language use and trends in my profession as a
healing facilitator. I intend to continue to educate myself to stay up to date with the new skills
that are coming forth.
I deliver services to clients regardless of race, color, national origin, gender, religion, age,
disability, sexual orientation, economic status or any other factor. I deliver services to minors, as
long as I have the consent of their legal guardian.
I refrain from diagnosing anyone. I refrain from the use of mind-altering substances before,
during or after performance of my professional duties.
Appropriate Behavior toward Clients
At all times and in all places I intend to speak, act and touch my clients appropriately and
professionally.
Ethical Business Practices
As part of my professional code of conduct, I believe that being licensed and certified is an
ethical business decision.
My ethical business practices include appropriate behavior, compassion, honesty and kindness,
freedom from conflicts of interest, looking, acting and speaking like a professional, keeping
client information confidential as well as obeying all rules, regulations and laws.
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